OhioDIG Round Robin notes— January 9, 2019
State Library
No Featured Update.
Best Practices Exchange – Columbus – April 29 to May 2. CFP out.
SOA Annual Meeting – Akron – May 17. CFP out. Preconference on May 16 on Born Digital items.
MAC – Detroit – April 3 to 6
ILEAD is accepting applications – Deadline is January 31st.

Zaineb

Bayahy

Matthew

Cook

Kayla

Harris

Ryan

O’Grady

Capital
University

Strategizing for digitization program and figuring out what will
work best for the institution.

University
of Dayton

The Digital Preservation team is looking at digital preservation
systems. Would welcome your thoughts on what systems Ohio
Diggers are using.
Work continues on digitizing archival materials, handling ETO’s, the
scanning of pamphlets, and building the digital rare book collection
– the first of which just went up.

Andrew

Harris

Wright State

Work continues on various projects.
Question on practices by other Ohio Diggers on the collection of
Newsletters. PDF was once more common but now practice has
shifted toward HTML – such as Mail Chimp, Constant Contact, etc.
– how are your organizations collecting these?

Sarah

Whybrew Otterbein
University

Scholarship digitization projects underway.
Digitizing university football and marching band films and adding to
d commons.
Permanent funding for digital commons is an issue. Looking at
various options.

Allison

Neumann Lorain Public
Library

Library digitization program is just starting – currently working on
building a website. Also working through physical collections to
determine which collections to start with.
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Susan

Allen

Amy

McCrory

Tressa

Graves

Worthington
Public Library

Working yearbooks digitization projects.

The Ohio
State
University

A new digital collections system has been put in place – provides a
new image delivery system.

Will begin the digitization of the Worthington News soon.
Purchased master microfilm from ProQuest.

Interlibrary Loan workflow for rare and fragile items for patron
scans has been developed.
Finished interviews for Strategists position.

Adam

Wanter

MidPointe
Library
System

Will be sending out more yearbooks for digitization.

Mark

Bloom

Nothing new to report.

Brittany

Hayes

University of
Akron

Miriam

Khan

MBK
Consulting

Retired for a year now – doing some teaching and workshops.
Working on various social media blogging.

Kristen

Newby

Jenni

Salamon

Ohio History
Connection

Continuing work on the WWI grant funded project through April.
Original grant targets were exceeded, so work has begun on new
content.

Lily

Birkhimer

Phil

Sager

The last the initial virtual learning programs was held November
9th. It was well received. Will now be offering 3 new programs.
Ohio Memory on boarded 2 new partners.
The next phase of newspaper digitization / Chronicling America will
begin soon. List of papers to be digitized is being finalized. Focus is
on African American newspapers from Dayton and various Labor
papers (one from Butler County).
Work continues to take place to prepare for the move to CDM
Responsive. Various things need to be migrated for the switch.
New intern should be beginning soon and will work on a suffrage
collection in prep for the anniversary of the 19th amendment.
Canal Plat Map project will start soon – working with the Canal
Society of Ohio
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High Street Collection digitization has also begun.

Karmen

Beecroft

Janet

Carlton

Ohio
University

Work on various projects continues – Content available has
doubled over the past two years.
Training with public service staff is underway. Valuable feedback
on how materials are used and what questions are being asked.
Migrating various George Voinovich collections from Omeka to
CDM.
Will soon be hiring a Lab Manager – will run the high end cameras
and hardware
Work on digitizing the 1980’s and 1990’s student newspapers.

Penelope
Jen
Peter

Shumaker Ohio Digital
Network
Johnson
State Library
Kukla

December DPLA harvest was completed without issue.
New partners have joined ODN.
DPLA appears to be pretty stable, but still working through the
various organizational changes.
ODN Outreach Working group is now working and is chaired by
Jenni Salomon – excited to see what they are able to produce.
DPLA Fest is April 17-18 in Chicago.

Aaron

O’Donovan Columbus
Metro Library

Recently established their 2019 Goals. Some of which include:
Scanning books that entered recently entered the public domain;
Department of Development slide digitization (67 binders of
slides); Right Statement work for ODN / DPLA.

Grace

Freeman

Grandview
Heights
Public Library

Working on metadata remediation on photo collection.
Working on collection assessment and preservation.

Donna

Harris

AmeriCorps
member

Working with the Harriet Beacher Stowe House and the
Wilmington Peace Center on various projects.

John

Dewees

Toledo Lucas
County Public
Library

Working on increasing access in various ways – using Omkea and
the Internet Archive.
Creating a federated search model for easier searching
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Chatham

Ewing

Cleveland
Public Library

Preparing for the 150th anniversary of the Library.
Working on a puppet exhibit.
Newspaper scanning continues.
This is a “reset” year for the department. Workflows, processes,
etc. are being evaluated. “Restarting” to do even better

Jennifer

Anne

Hydy

Morehart ELCA Region
6 Archives

At the research stage of digitization.

Ryckbost

Xavier
University

ODN / DPLA contract signed.

Columbus
State
Community
College

Waiting on the hire of a System Librarian / Archivist

Cates

Seeking input from small organizations w/ limited resources.

Adding rare books to the ir.

